
THS GUABDIAS.

Monuments - Headstones j us yesterday that he had prom- long enough I expect to see very dangerous to use the dock 
used the women of Bona vista great and beneficial legislation any longer. I want to bring in 
Bay that he would support a enacted through their efforts. I this report to-morrow so that 

: measure that would give them ; regret to say that in my experi- you all may consider it fully, and 
the vote. I have no doubt that ence I have found the men rath- I will present Mr. Crandell’s at 
he got a good many votes by ; er careless as to recording their the same time. The latter ex- 

; making that promise, and the votes at an election. A man will pert did not go into the details 
j Hon. Prime Minister also. But say, “why should I bother about of the situation so fully as Col- 
! the Prime Minister and Capt. ; voting a«d lose my time and get onel Mitchell who has taken ev- 

conjunction with the present ; Winsor have proved their sin- nothing out of it. I did get a ery possible step to ascertain 
measure. cerity in their strong advocacy few dollars for a well or a road the true condition of the Dock ;

THE PRIME MINISTER to- of the measure yesterday after- to my garden but my neighbor‘and not only of the Dock itself 
tally agreed with the Attorney noon. The Prime Minister, as got the benefit of that as well as j but of the piers around it and 
General, in so much as the pres- always, was sincere and earnest ; myself.” I do not believe this the general working of the* 
ent Bill, being a private measure and no one can deny that he is will be the attitude of the worn- whole situation. The Hon. the

Leader of the Opposition asked 
me the other day if there was 
any suggestion as to selling the 
Dock or of giving it over the any % 
body else to operate it. I spoke 
of this to Colonel Mitchell and 
he said to get in touch with the 
firm of Vickers of Montreal. 
Colonel Peel of the Vickers Com 
pany was here last Summer and 
he asked me to let him know if 
we were prepared to sell the 
Dock. Now Colonel Mitchèll

I think I might say that I enactmeIjt of this measure. My says that we really have noth-
owe my election during the congratulations to the ladies and mg m the form of a dock to sell
thirty-five years that I have 1 trust will enjoy in full but it seems to me that as we 
been in politics to the good wo- measure the privilege extended have to make repairs, if the 
men in my district. All the them- Vickers people want it they may

endment as being a party meas- d women in district were j The Bill passed the Commit- be a PartV to those repairs and
S”? 0f Wh^ on my side. I do not know that ‘tee and having been reported, ln communication with them
had happened it last year he there are bad women in the was ordered to be read a third I asked Colonel Mitchell to get
would never have brought it in district; but if they were, they i time on to-morrow.
The present Bill being an amend _ nfjLr • j , ,

Opposition was taking an alto- men to,the Election Act, he "L,,® S ae ° The other items on the Order
gether unfair advantage of the thought that the time was op- Paper were deferred.

; Bill then before them, to work portune to bring in any other When we think of the good HON. THE PRIME MINIS- 
Superintendent ! in this measure. amendment, but he now quite work done by such women as TER :-rMr. Speaker, in rising to

THE MINISTER OF JUS- saw that it was not fit or proper Florence Nightingale, the great move the adjournment of the
! TICE thought that the proposed to do so. heroine of England, and of the House I would like to say that

Deputy Min. Posts & Telegraph j amendment was drawing a red Before the Committee arose women whom we admire who on to-morrow I hope to table not
= ; herring of the worst description the MINISTER OF AGRICUL- became known to us during the only tile report of Mr. Crandell, 

j across the Bill by the Leader of TURE & MINES desired to offer late war, such as Edith Cavell, who has been making an inspec- 
! Opposition, either intentionally his congratulations to his Hon- their sacrifices on behalf of tion of the Dry Dock, but also 
or unintentionally. The House our the Speaker, on the fact that their countrymen appeal to us that of Colonel Mitchell, who has 
could not in any circumstances the Bill had now arrived at this all. And have we not many an been doing the same, and who 
consider it. He pointed out that stage, and that he, the Speaker, Edith Cavell here in our midst? js in tonnection with the firm 
though rejected as an amend- had been the first to present a Have we not Florence Nightin- 0f W. I. Bishop, of Montreal, 
ment to the present Bill, there petition on behalf of the women, gales all over the country, wo- Both these gntlemen report that 
was nothing to debar the intro- Now after two years the Bill men prepared to lay down their the D<|ck is in a very dangerous 
duction at another time of an was in its final stages and only lives on behalf of their broth- condition, and that it is abso- 
amendment to the Election Act required the concurrence of the ers, and uncles, and counins and lutely necessary to have some- 
in the form introduced by Mr. other Chamber and the Royal fathers ? Who is doing more on thing done immediately. Col- 
Hickman. As a matter of fact Assent before becoming effect- behalf of the country than the onel Mitchell presents ' a very 
he regarded the amendment as ive. He had supported, the meas women of the country? Isay interesting report on the whole 

! being of little service, owing to ure always, not because of any certainly sir, we are doing the Dock situation, and I am having 
the approaching Redistribution propaganda, but as a sincere ; right thing in giving the women \ it printed and will give every 
Bill, that would provide most of conviction. He was glad to see the franchise. The hand that j member a copy sa that he may 
those centres with their own re- that at last the measure was rocks the cradle is the hand consider it fully as until it is 
presentatives. through and that women would that rules the world. I feel that read through thoroughly no one

1 MR. SCAMMELL regretted be able to utilize their right and every member of this House will bp in a position to discuss
that he was unable to be pres- help purify public life. will favor this measure, and I the si
entrât the second reading of the HO* MINISTER OF. POSTS hope to live to see it being carri
Bill to record his strong support ANÏ) TELEGRAPHS before the ed out, and that please God, we 
of the measure, but that he now Committee rose, wished to place will see some of the ladies take 
took the opportunity of doing himself on record as regards the their seats in this House, and I 
so. He deplored the Attorney Bill, and began by reading a res- am sure that we will all extend 
General’s charge that their Lead lution passed by the G. W. V. A. to them the greatest welcome 
er had purposely drawn a red Continuing his remarks the Min and help. As the father of the 
herring across the Bill. (The ister said in part :-Mr. Chairman House, I would advise all the 
Attorney General pointed out to I strongly support the measure members to do all that is in 
the hon. member that he had now bfore the chair. Yesterday their power to give all the en- 
given Mr. Hickman the benefit afternoon’ at the second reading couragement that they possibly 
of the doubt and that he had of the Bill’ the House was prêt- i can to the women of the country 

; said tliat he had drawn a red ty well taken up by emmbers on ‘Perhaps I shaall not go back for 
herring across the Bill, but ad- both sides speakifig in support election to my district, but if I 

| ded that it might have been un- of it, and I have only to add my should be prevailed upon to do 
j intentional.) Resuming, Mr. quota and say that I am a firm so, the first section of the peo-

—---- Scammell urged that even with believer in extending the fran- pie to whom I should appeal for
\7* ̂ PD/^CPITD^Y* «DI^IDTÏ A the assumption that the Re-dis- chise to the women of New- political support would be the
V Id 1 IxvzOr HilYW • I v/l\ 1 Iri • tribution Bill passed the House foundland. If I were a mmber women. I expect that you young

niATO/\r<H this would in no way provide for. of St. John's, either East or mn, yourself, Mr. Chairman, and
Qf* (lL, KJN C.C J t|77 any bye-elections that might West, I would certainly strongly all young men that sit on either i Tie attention of Owners and Masters of British Ships is called^

• crop up before the Bill came in- support the Bill, because of the side of this House, will be out1 ; t„ the7<th Section of the “Merchant Shipping Aet, 1894.”
“A to operation, which would not many ladies here prsent. I, am earl^to-morrowmorning can-, 7.—(1) A Ship belonging to a British Subject shall hoist the

M. r ortnight /\ll03t . be for some years. sorry that a number of my lady vassmg the young ladies, and colors
________________________J?____________________________ ! THE PRIME MINISTER friends from the district of Har looking for their votes to help ProP® national colors—

A CL r.1ir n n i 1-iiT-n xr A L i. > v _ again pointed out that when the hour Main are not here to-day return you to your seats at the ;
■**■"■**- uur IVdllW dy Mgclll d. DO Ul 1110 matter had come before the to here me say that I am strong next election. j
it1 Vf'Antirmil 11v T nw R rmnrl TP-rir* ^<îuse last year it had been ly in favor of extending the fran I believe the ladies have as;LAtcp HUlld-li y L/U W rvuuiiu A rip turned down, on the grounds chise to the women of New- much brains in connection with ;

inolurlin L„rfL — — J m 'ln , that it was an improper measure foundland. Capt. Winsor told politics-as the men and if I liverare, including Derm ana meals, and leading to many abuses, and

Every consideration given to the
n , m . i held that it was not a properRound Tripper. -measure.

““““ ■ irr ! THE LEADER OF THE OP-
j POSITION desired to make his 
; position very clear and said 
! that, if this amendment was in 

W T | any way going to hamper the
I ^ ! Bill before the Committee, he

■ 4 1 would immediately withdraw it.
He intimated that the amend
ment would come before the

_ _ __ j House in another form later on I
|^r • 1 7 | 'm j in the session.
IX. I y lr»Y\ r| MR. HALFYARD also spoke
■ xTX ivl I 1 I 1 y* r>l 11 f\ X iat some £reat length on the am-

i that legislation be brought in to 
j effect it.

LJ MR. GRIMES deeply regret-
AX j ted the attitude that the Prime

| J'Vyn IJ I Minister took towards the
endment and deplored the dis
franchisement of so many men, 
who wre arway from their dis
tricts and hence could not be re- 

j lieved unless in this form. He 
i strongly urged that the matter 
1 be again brought before the I 
House. 1

THE ATTORNEY GENER- !
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If you want a first-class Heada stone or Monument, send to

Chislctt’s Marble Work 5
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the ®ty. OFFICIAL SYNOPSIS
Entire Satisfaction Guaranteed (Continued.)We are now bookingOur Garving and Lettering pleases everyone, 

••rders fbr The proposed amendment 
came up last session and was re
jected by the Government then, should not have tacked on to it honest in his intentions, and en. I imagine they will vote for 
and at the time it was argued any amendments that would ren firmly determined to carry out Mr. Monroe, of whoc they have 
that they had an ulterior motive der it a party measure, as the his promises. I feel proud of heard so much and whose reput- 
in so doing. It was charged present amendment would. In re- such a man being at the helm of : ation stands so high in the pub- 
then that the amendment was Ply to Mr. Grimes, he said that our country to-day; a man of lie estimation, and I feel they 
rejected because it would give the Government could not afford backbone and a man of honour,, will not be disappointed, as he 
the vote to electors of Bonavis- t° adopt the policy of creating whose word is his bond, a man ; has the ability and integrity to 
ta that were resident in the booths in'one district for men who is determined to do justice ! carry out his programme of re- 
Humber area and that this belonging to other districts, as to all and recognize that the forms and to clean up and keep 
would materially affect their there would be no stopping it, women of1 this country should clean. He will give a square 
'chances in the bye-election. As and every district would have to be put on a par with the men ! deal to the ladies and I hope in 
a matter of fact he felt confident have booths for every other dis- when it comes down to the fran- a short time to see far-reaching 
that had the amendment been trict in it, and this would lead to chise. and beneficial results from the
granted hten the majority for much tangle and confusion.

THE LEADER OF THE OP- 
;.id that henever as

sumed that the Government 
were going to regard his am-
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nh/M.. sw-irirr himself and his colleagues would

have been decidedly higher. He 
Has Wireless connection with Shipping, via Cape Race, Fogo had opposed this amendment 

and Labrador, via Battle Harbor. j last year when it was before the
Gives quick service to Canada and the United States, and all ! Committee as being al-

lenefite of reduced low rates fornight messages. Direct service to j thaT SUcTwa! the
Great Britain at rates as low as 6 cents a word. j case. He repeated that he

Baraiog® go to Newfoundland Revenue and the business is ; thought that the Leader of the 
handled by officials sworn to secrecy
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Goods

DAVID STOTT,

G. W. LeMESSURIBR
Aprill9, 23

MEN’S SUITS clearing at $10.- 
00 per suit.

Also PANTS and OVERALLS *t 
our usual Low prices. New 
stock just in.

MEN’S NAVY SWEATERS, ex
tra good value at $3.50.

BOYS’ SWEATERS, from $1.00 
to $2.00.

LADIES’ SWEATERS, to clear 
at COST PRICE.

COTTON BLANKETS, large 
size, $2.75 per pair.

MEN’S FLEECE-LINED UN
DERWEAR at $1.00 per gar- 
ment.

Full line of FLANNELETTES 
white and coloured, always on 
hand.

.S x i;â
m

Æ MAPLE LEAF & 
MILLING CO.

(.IMIT.eO

%'■581

ROTHWELL & BOW MG LIMITED
DISTRIBUTORS.

C. CMESLEY BÜTT, Harbor Grace. Broker 
^GREENLAND, COLEY’S POINT.

Juation. I think it is nec
essary that some action be 
taken immediately because the 
reporfe of both these gentlemen; 
are extremely alarming. Colonel 
Mitch ill tells me that it is quite
possille that the next steamer _llrt _ -
that joes in Dock will be found QUS PARSONO 
up in the Railway Yard and her
crew |vith her, and that it is Bareneed Road, Coley’s Point.

SOLD BY W. H

NM Government Railway
VACATIONISTS! NOTirE

Take the Sea Trip! To Owners and Masters of 
British Ships

(a) on a signal made to her by eue of His Majesty’s ships, 
itrluding any vessel under the command of an officer of W" 

Majesty’s navy or full pay, and
(b) on entering or leaving any foreign port and
(c) if of fifty tons gross tonnage or upwards, on entering of 

living any British Port.

FARMING IMPLEMENTS (2) If default is made on board any ship in complying with 
i this sption the master of the ship shall for each offence be liable tc 

■a fineiot exceeding one hundred pounds.
/i time of war it is necessary for every British Ship to hoisl 

the cœurs and heave to if signalled by a British Warship; if a 
vessetooists no colours and runs away, it is liable to be fired-epee.

H. W. LeMBSSURIBR,
Registrar of Shippio

NEWFOUNDLAND GOVERNMENT RAILWAY
Rakes, Forks, Plows, Cultivat

ors.
Everything for the Garden and Farm.

A Full Line of Terry’s 
New Seeds.

.5=

Wf¥E$
Realize the best result with

CAKES,
PUDDINGS,
BISCUITS,

aid never fail with the BEST 
BREAD when they use

am-

and MAIL ORDERS
Your Hands specially attended to with

»

the Government took any stand,1 JMfOItiptllCSS 3.11(1 (IcSpfttclle

or had any set policy, But the j 
amendment was a matter that ‘ L

george neal Limited Ktre^.i,b^B:Bownng Brothers
t j would bring in Governmnt re- j - ^

Sole Agents. St. John’s. Nfld.
ABBAL pointed out that the Bill be-1 

fore the House was purely a pri- j 
vate Bill and not one on whichWill be Grateful.

L j Limited,
'W. X. Munn, Wholesale Agent.
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